
PAC meeting minutes 11/05/19 
Attendees: Abby Baden (coach), Brain Goff (YMCA director), Natalie Nuegent (team captain), 
Josh Dolittle (team captain), Randy Krueger (President of PAC, via phone), Jody Mace, Denise 
Carter, Nicole Klaus, Amy Butler, Didi Vincent, Renee Eidson, Josh Scaglione, Denise Schmidt, 
Anne Tipton, Susan Hagman, Toni Figy,  
 
Randy Krueger nominated and approved as President of PAC 
 
Committees 
Apparel:  Cindy Erickson 
Lock-in: Didi Vincent, Anne Tipton, Josh Scaglione, Denise Schmidt 
Senior and end of the year Banquet: Jody Mace, Didi Vincent, Anne Tipton (video), Renee 
Eidson 
Team Spirit:  Not filled 
 
Coach Abby maternity leave 11/18/19-1/12/20 
 
Lock-in date set for 1/18/20 

12 & under leave at midnight, 13 & over leave in morning  
$50 per kid for YMCA Strong Family campaign 

 
Decided to for-go holiday party this year to put PAC money towards banquet and lock-in. 
Need to decide in summer on end of season pool party in 2020. 
 
Maintenance 

1. Need to pay USA Swimming yearly registration ASAP to allow Coach Abby to submit it 
before maternity leave on 11/16/19. 

- Every swimmer needs to have yearly fee of $74 be paid prior to Dec. 31, 2019 to 
swim in 2020. 

2. Meet fees need to be paid to the YMCA in a timely fashion.  Some fees are still 
outstanding from this past summer.  

- Email to be sent out by Coach Abby to remind families to pay fees 
3. Going to change the PAC fee from a $0.50 each event to a flat fee of $5 per meet.  This 

will coincide with what the NW YMCA does and be easier to track.  This will start in Dec. 
2019. 

 
Upcoming meets 
Winter Qualifier at WSC (12/7-8/19) - registration deadline changes to 11/18/19, entries are due 
on 11/25/19 

- “A” times or faster can not compete in an event they have this time, may do other events 
that they do not have time standard 

Winter Classic in Lenexa (12/14-15/19)  
- 10 and under need a BB time in an event to compete 



- 11 and up need a A time in an event to compete 
 
Holiday Schedule 
No practice Thursday 11/28, there will be practice on 11/27 and 11/29 
No practice 12/24, 12/25, 12/31 (juniors and age-group 1 &2), 1/1 
Seniors will have practice 12/31 in morning 
 
Possibly start mentoring program between experienced and new swimmers 
 
Next meeting scheduled to 1/14/2020 


